AYSO SOCCER - REGION 7 - EXTRA TRYOUTS
EXTRA is a program that offers organized soccer for players who want to play at a more
competitive level. Club soccer teams are in place in many parts of the country, but for those
who want to play harder and still be a part of AYSO, EXTRA is perfect.
EXTRA gives athletes whose interests and abilities lead them to a more progressive soccer
experience. You can feel secure knowing your child is part of a trusted organization and will be
given fair playing time. EXTRA doesn’t take away from the regular program, but adds to the
strength of the organization by keeping players and their families in AYSO.
EXTRA teams will play against other EXTRA teams within AYSO Section 1D. The Extra teams
will play each other during the traditional fall season (10-14 games) and will have playoffs at
the end of the season. Please keep in mind that the Extra program will run separate from the
regular season schedule and Extra players will not be eligible for regional All-Stars play.
FEBRUARY 18th and 24th (U9, U10, U11 Boys and Girls)
Location: Playa Vista Soccer Field, 13196 Bluff Creek Dr, 90094
Times for Boys + Girls:
11:30a - 12:30p for U9
12:45p - 1:45p for U10
2:00p - 3:00p for U11
MARCH 18th and 25th (U12, U13, U14 Boys and Girls)
Location: Playa Vista Soccer Field, 13196 Bluff Creek Dr, 90094
Times for Boys + Girls:
11:30a - 12:30p for U12
12:45p - 1:45p for U13
2:00p - 3:00p for U14
SIGNUP HERE: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BkGbdm4Iz1ns6SN-FQ8I5IIFtDCmkflgaYsrjw6HCM/edit#gid=0
Additional Details:
•
We may add an additional call back in May for final selections.
•
Please bring ball, cleats, guards and water for your child.
•
If you're interested in coaching, email me directly and I will add you to the short list.
•
Questions? Contact us at r7extra@gmail.com

